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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Few studies of the beaver (Castor canadensls Kuhl.) have been 

mad e In Tennessee and there is very I lttle literature concerning 

populations occurrlnq in Montgomery County •. In the latest publi

cation, Shultz ( 1954) reported that several Montgomery Countians 

had si ghted the animals or their signs. 

Beavers were almost exterminated In the Southeast during the 

nineteenth century. Writings in the early twentieth century indicate 

that beavers were extinct or nearly so In Tennessee. Probably, 

trapping and uni imlted ki I linq created this drastic reduction. In 

the past two decades, the beavers of Montgomery County, Tennessee, 

have become re-established 1-n suitable waterways and certain accessible . 

impoundme nts. Although these animals are wel I distributed, it was 

noted that durinq this survey many persons who frequented the waterways 

of the county were not aware of the beaver's presence. 

This study has been made to determine the extent of beaver 

activity in Montqomery County by surveying, as thorouqhly as possible, 

al I potentially habitable waters within the county's boundary. A 

record of distribution and certain habits of the beaver were ascer

tained. Also, an evaluation of beaver-forest relation5nips was made by 

determining the preference of woody plants uti Ii zed in the winter 

and spring and by calculating a value Index. 

It is hoped that this work wi I I be beneficial In determining 

the status of the beaver and Its management In Tennessee. It Is 



in tended that this paper wl I I be an aid to future investlqators 

who wish to use the data in slml lar studies • 

• 
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CHAPTER 11 

ETHODS 

Suitable beaver habitat was exa lned on oot and y oa 

from ovember 1969 to ay 1970 . Observa lo s re ade lonq s rea s 

at intervals to determine e ex e 0 dis rib lo re s 

were surveyed thei r en Ire len s 

verified by tracks , u 111 zed re , lodq d 
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the product 710 . By using this method , a species rank inq hiqh in 

quantity and low in utilization was approximately equivalent to a 

species with low quantity and high utl llzatlon . 
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CHAPTER · 1 I I 

RESULTS 

The resu I ts of the observations ind i cat·e that Montqomery 

County has a widespread beaver populat·,on. E3 t eavers or heir signs 

were seen on every major river and creek. At least three lakes are 

known to support beavers: Lake Taal, Ft. Campbel I; Clarksville Lake, 

two ml les south of Woodlawn; Haynes Lake, one mi le east of Dotsonvi I le. 

The animals were seldom observed because they are nocturnal in 

colder months, However, a few were observed in late morning and early 

afternoon as the weather became warmer. 

Many felled trees were observed, but very few lodges and dams 

had been constructed. The majority of Montgomery County's beavers 

live in bank dens. Lodges were found in Marshal l's Creek, Spring 

Creek and Haynes Lake. One lodge was located in each creek; three 

were noted in Haynes Lake. 

The extent of distribution in Montgomery County's waterways is 

shown in Figure I. Shaded areas on the map indicate beaver distribution: 

Although each stream was not surveyed In its entirlty, it was assumed 

that if signs were found upstream, then beaver also occurred at 

other points downstream. Therefore, .more time was spent surveying 

the headwaters to determine the extent of distribution. The entire 

lenqths of the Cumberland River (lake Barkley), Red River, Biq WeS t 

Fork Creek and Ringgold Creek contained in the county's bou ndary were 

surveyed. 
· b k d or felled trees. The si gns most often recorded were are 
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This indicated that heaver had r anqed in the 
territory, even thou~h 

t hey ma y have had a den or lodge el sewhere. 

Dur i ng high wate r in January, Aprl I, and May beavers ut l I i zed 

ba rk as high as te n feet above ground level. This was evident after 

the wate r level ha d returned to normal. T he usual height for cutting 

was with i n app rox ima tely two feet above ground level. These high 

cuttings were not uncommon since they have been reported by Mi I ls 

( 191 3), Wa rren ( 1927) and others. 

The forest uti lizatlon data revealed that beavers preferred 

Ce I tis spp. and Acer spp ~ most often. However, the absence of these 

s pecies in some local lties did not discourage- utilization of other 

species. The results of the forest utilization examination of Montgomery 

County a re shown in Table I. The percentages were rounded off to 

the nearest tenth per cent before the value Index was ascertained. 

Beavers had felled or barked 37% of the 1,920 woody plants 

over one inch d.b.h. in the three acres examined. A total of 34 

woody species exceeding the minimum diameter were recorded. Twenty

five were uti I ized. The fol lowing species were present but were not 

bar ked or felled: honey locust, Gleditsia triacanthos ; black walnut, 

mossy locust, Robinia hispidia; redbud, Cercis canadensis; Juq lans ni gra; 

I Sylvat ·,ca,· smooth summac, Rhus qlabra; osaqe orange, 
back gum, ~N~y~s~s~a-=-~-----

k Cherry, Prunus serotina; and white basswood, Maclura pom ifera; blac 

These plants accounted for approximately 2.0% Ti Ila heterophyl la. 

of al I vegetation on the study areas. 



Table I 

Woody Plants used by Beaver In 

Montgomery Count y, Ten nessee 

Woody Pl ant Percentage Percentaqe 
Species* Aval labi I ity Ut 1 I i zat ion 

Sugarberry-Hackberry 
Ce ltis spe. 11.8 60.2 

Box Elde r 
Ace r negundo 17.7 29.7 

Suq ar Ma ple 
Ace r saccharum 4.9 67 . 4 

Elm 
Ulmus se . 11 . 5 27 .6 

Ash 
Fraxinus sp. 6 . 8 46 . 2 

St Iver Maple 
17 . 3 17.5 Ace r saccharinum 

B I a ck W i I I ow 
4 . 4 64.3 

Sa l ix nigra 

River Birch 2. 8 52 . 8 
Betula ni gra 

Blue Beech 3.0 34 .5 
Ca r p i nus ca ro I i n i a na 

Sa ssafras 2.4 33.3 
Sa ssa fras albidum 

Wi Id Grape I . 6 50.0 
Vltis sp. 

Sycar1o re 4. I 19 . 2 
P·I atanus occi denta Ii s 

Spi cebush .7 57.0 
Linde r a benzoins 

Sweetgum .6 50.0 
Li gu i damba r st~raciflua 
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Va lue 
·t ndex 

710 

526 

330 

317 

314 

303 

283 

148 

104 

80 

80 

79 

40 

30 
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T~ble I <continued) 

Woody Plant 
Pe rcen tage S ecies * Percentaqe Value Aval la bl l it Util i zation Index 

Mu lbe rry 
Mo rus se , 

.9 29.4 27 
Red Ma ple 

Acer rub r um 
.5 50.0 25 

Oak 
Ouercus sp. .9 22.2 20 

Hickory 
Carya s p. 1.4 7.4 10 

Pe r simmon 
Diospor us v i rq in i ana • I 100.0 10 

America n Beech 
Fagus Grandifol ia • I 100.0,· 10 . 

Red Ceda r 
Junipe r us v i rg iniana .3 33.3 10 

Pawpaw 
Asymi na tr i loba .5 11.1 6 

Hop Ho rn beam 
Ostrya v i r gi ni ana .3 16.7 5 

Southern Blac k Haw 
Viburnum rufl dulum .5 10.0 5 

*Accordi ng t o Ferna ld, M. L. 1950. Gray's manual of botany. 8t h ed. 
American Book Co. N. Y. 1632p. 



CHAPT ER IV 

DISCUS SION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The su rvey of Montqomery County· 's waterways indicates that 

beavers a re regaininq much of their former territory. Gan ter , 1926 ) 

re ported that no beave_ r had been in Middle T ennessee ''in a generation." 

Ca ldwel I et al. ( 1947) reported that beavers were extinct by 1884 in 

middle Te nnessee , with last repo~ts coming from Wayne County. 

In 1954, Sh ultz pub I ished a status report on the beaver and 

otter in Tennessee. Using the results of a state-wide wi Id life survey, 

he reported the beaver as inhabiting Yellow Creek and the Sal !or's 

Rest areas of western Montgomery County. Also, Elk Fork Creek and the 

Red River in Robertson County, the Tharpe corrmunity in eastern 

Stewart County and Grices Creek in northeast Houston County were mentioned 

as being inhabited by beaver. These arecis are near Montgomery County. 

The beavers in Montgomery County are presently distributed on 

the Cumberland and Red Rivers and al I major streams. If beaver were 

exterminated in the county, they probably re-entered by way of the 

Cumberland and Red Rivers. Al I streams are tributaries of these 

rivers. Shultz ( 1954) also Indicates that re-establishment of 

colonies could have occurred via the Cumberland River from Kentucky. 

the beaver 's extended range is the impoundment Another factor in 

of the Cumberla nd River in 1965. The creation of Barkley Lake 

more Sta ble water . level and an increased 
provided the beaver with a 

shore Ii ne. d ·,d not Increase the habitable shoreline 
The increased level 

in al I instances . h cleared much of the land Farming practices ave 
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on the river shores , t hus, leaving llttl 
e or no suita ble woody 

vegetation . Th is fa ctor plus th e raised water level may have influenced 

many animal s to miqrate up th e river's tributaries which contained 

some of the increased shoreline. Al th so, e extentlon of the beaver's 

range locally ls probably due to the adult habit of expel linq the 

two-year-olds from the colony. 

Beaver have repopulated much of their original territory 

because of reduced harvestlnq and transplanting procedures by state ' 

game agencies (Arner et al., 1967). The U.S. Department of Commerce 

reported in 1966 that the beaver harvest in the Uni.ted States, formerly 

in the ml I lions, totaled approximately 250,000 (Johnson, 1967). 

The popularity of beaver-skin qarments has led to a decrease In the 

value of pelts and the harvest has dropped In direct proportion to 

the demand. The demand of beaver for human consumption seems not to 

have endangered the species. Although Johnson (1967), Arner ( 1964) 

and others mentioned that the beaver is sometimes used for food, over 

200 Montgomery County residents questioned had never heard of this 

practice. 

This study did not include a population census because accurate 

estimates of population density are difficult to obtain In areas 

where there is wide-spread use of bank dens. The most accurate 

estimations can be made where lodges and food caches occur. Hay (1958) 

Of an aerial survey of food caches in the mentions the advantages 

Out the difficulty of such a method in Rocky Mountains but points 

f I ood p I a Ins. there is usually a lack of caches This is because 

ad I d d because Of the presence of bank dens. 
n o g~s an 

Baily ( 1954) 

.. that an index of 5.3 beaver 
concluded from a census in We5t Virginia 



per colony could be used al lowi nq an add it·,ona l 20 pe r cent for bank 
inhabitants . A colony (Bradt , 1938 ) ls a qrou p of beave r occup y ing 

a pond or stretch of stream In common, uti lizinq a common food s upply 

and mai ntalninq a common dam or dams. A "t ypical" colony consists 

of a f am i ly: t wo parents, year I lngs and kits. Although the presence 

of lodges are of t en used as indications of one colony, Hay (19S8) 

ma i nta i ns that one colony may use several lodges. 

12 

On ly f ive lodges were observed in this ~xamin~tion of Montqomery 

County: three in Haynes Lake, three ml les east of Dotsonvi I le ; one 

in Ma rsha l I's Creek near the former Lock Con the Cumberland River; 

on e in Sprinq Creek, one ml le north of the Tennessee-Kentucky border. 

Eve n if there was a valid index for lodges in this region a census 

based on this criterion would not be reliable because of the scarcity 

of lodges. 

Lodges are usually bul It behind beaver dams in resultant ponds 

and ofte n a re found In man-made Impoundments. Al I five lodges 

ob se rved we re in this category. One dam was observed which did not 

ha ve a lodge i n Its backwater. The dam was located on the East Fork 

of Yell ow Creek. A large bank den was present just behind the dam. 

Al I dams were destroyed by a flood In early January, 1970. 

that the lonqer the beaver are in an area, Lawrence ( 1952) states . 

the Chai n of ponds and cuttings. The the more extensive becomes 

t Y indicate a relatively lack of dams on Montqomery County s reams ma 

which can be dammed. recent ar rival o f beaver in headwater areas 

found that O
nly 29% ot the dams in Mississippi 

Ar ne r et al., ( 1967) 

ha d bee n constructed on year-rou nd st reams. 
The remainder were 

r seepage areas. located on intermi ttent s t reams 0 
In many locations, 
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miqration may be indicated by recent 
or one and two year old cuttings 

where older cuttings are not found. 

Increased concern by land owners 
may occur If beaver become more 

prevalent in Montgomery County. In some areas of the county, wide-

spread cutting is already evident, but the majority of damage to 

trees in the South by beaver is a result of flooding from dams rather 

than by cutting (Arner, 1964). Da t · I maqe o aqr1cu tural crops is possible, 

also. There was one report (Sawyer, 1970) that In 1969, beaver 

dug canals into a corn field and ate some of the crop which bordered 

Spring Creek. 

The beaver selects food and bui I ding materials that are near 

the shore. In this survey, the greatest distance traveled which was 

verified by cuttings was approximately 50 yards away from water. 

Bradt ( 1938) states that they may go as far a's 215 yards in search of 

plants. Canals are often constructed leadlnq Into forests and 

meadows. These passages provide a safe avenue for obtaining food and 

bui I ding materials. The only canals observed were on Spring Creek, 

north of the Kentucky border and Fletcher's Fork Creek on the 

Fort Campbel I Ml I itary Reservation. In many localities, high banks 

prevent canal diqging. 

Beaver uti I lze a variety of herbaceous and woody plants. 

During the summer months, herbaceous root and leaf material ls the 

Th .,s study did not extend through the summer main diet <Dav i s, 1970). 

months; therefore, a comparison of local plants was not made . 

the maJ·or constituent of the beaver's di.et during 
Woody flora Is 

winter at this latitude. 
The outer bark is peeled from trees and 

the Softer cambium. shrubs in order to obtain 
Not al I trees can be 
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counted a s foo d speci es because some are used only 
as bui ldinq materials, 

The species which may b t· I 
. e u' lzed varies in different locations. 

Trippensee< 19_53) I ists aspen and tt 
co onwood as being the preferred 

winter food, as does Mi I Is ( 1913) T 
, ownsend (1953), Warren (1927) and 

Bradt (1938). Wi I low, ash and maple are I isted as se~pnd choices, 

Along the Wisconsin River, cottonwood, ash, box elder, and wi I low 

are cut where aspen is scarce (El larson and Hickey, 1952). In the 

Southeast where aspen is absent, sweetqum, pine and ash are often 

prime selections (Martin et al., 1951). Although conifers are·used 

tor bui I ding materials in the northern and western states, they are 

used for food only in emergencies (Mi I ls, 1913). In a Louisiana 

study, Chabreck ( 1958) found that loblol ly pine, Pi nus taeda, 

and spruce pine, P. glabra, were two of the most preferred trees. 

In Montgomery County, red cedar, Juniperus vlrqiniana was the only 

conifer ut i I i zed by beaver. It had a I ow va I ue index of ten. 

The winter forest utl lization study of Montgomery County 

indicated that hackberry-sugarberry, Celtis spp., had the greatest 

value index (710). Box elder, Acer negundo, was second (526) 

fol lowed by sugar maple, A. saccharum (330), elm, Ulmus sp. (317), 

ash, Frax inums sp. (314) and si Iver maple, A. saccharinum (303) · 

T d for 70 Per Cent of al I the recorded woody hese species accounte 

flora. Asimilar study in Louisiana (Chabreck, 1958 ) resulted in 

the fol lowing value indices: loblol ly pine, Pinus taeda (2345 ), 

1 p q I a bra ( 391), 
sweet gum, Liguidambar styracif lua (433), spruce P ne, ,;_;_'......:.---

(280), southern sweetbay, Magnolia 
bald cypress, Taxodium distichum 

virg ini a na ( 174) and tupelo gum, Nyssa aguatica ' 142 ). 
Besides 

in Louisiana were also uti Ii zed 
sweetgum, the to I I owing which occurred 
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in Mon t qome ry County : blue beech C . 
, arp1nus ca roliniana ( 87), ash, 

Frax inus sp . (81) , oak , Ouercus sp. (71), black 
w i I I ow, Sa I ix n i q ra ( 22) 

and red maple , Ace r ru brum (7). 

Wi I low, Sa l ix sp. and cottonwood 
'Populus sp., which ranked . 

hiqh in ot her stud ies, placed seventh and 
eighth, respectively, 

in Montqomery County. Wherever these two species were present, the 

pe r cent of uti I i zation was high, . H owever, their avatlabi lity was 

comparatively low. This is probably due to permanent floodlnq of 

the ori g inal Cumberland River and adjacent tributary banks where 

remnants of these two species exist at hi gh~~ elevations. 

Beavers had tel. led 441 and barked 267 of the 1,920 trees counted , 

Approximately 89% of those tel led were less than five inches d.b.h. 

There were I ,307 plants which were less than five inches d.b.h. 

Only 4.5% of al I uti I ized flora was g reater than 15 inches i n diameter. 

War ren ( 1927) found that the greatest number of trees felled by 

beaver were eiqht inches or less. Mi I Is ( 1913) contends that beaver 

pref er trees less than six inches in diameter. Chabreck ( 1958) di d 

not observe any uti I ized trees over f ive Inches and only 18% of the 

trees examined in Louisiana were felled. 

Two of the five species most impo'rtant to beaver in ~ontgome ry_ 

C i I I Sugar map I e and ash are va I ued aunty are also valued commerc a Y· 

as lumber; however, their percentage _of availabi li ty ranked low wi t h 

othe r bottomland and stream bank species. 

It i s believed by the author that a t t his ti me beaver are not 

a I iabi I ity in Montgomery County. 
Their activity over a long period 

t · brand fl oodi ng 
has not res u lted in the destructron of valuable ,me 

due t o damm inq. Crop damage has been neql igible, 
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It should be em phas ized that b 

eavers are an asset ·,n most 
cases . Dam s an d t he s ubsequent ponds 

are beneficial to other 

furbeare r s such as muskrat and mink. A 
. wide variety of natural foods, 

roosting , nestlnq and rearing sites att t 
. rac wood ducks to beaver ponds. 

Eugene Hester, noted authority on wood ducks, 
advocates management of 

beaver ponds for an increase In prod ti uc on (Davis, 1970). The manage-

ment of beaver swamps creates a better dabbling duck habitat than 

man-made ponds (Johnson, 1967). Beaver pools improve the carrying 

capacity by increasing ferti I ity, thus, better qrowths of primary 

producers such as alga~ and plankton are created (Hanson and Campbell, 

1963). Studies by Arner ( 1963) in central Alabama demonstrated that 

p I ants such as Japanese mi I I et, Ech I noch•I oa crus(.Ja I Ii var. frume ntacea 

could be economically grown in beaver ponds to enhance inhabitation 

by ducks. 

Warm-water game fish are more common In beaver ponds than 

feeder streams (Arner et al., 1967). A year,;,.round water and food 

su pply are provided Qy beaver ponds. Beaver are detrimental to trout 

in cases where the water temperature is raised due to slowing of t he 

current by damminq. Trout are stocked in McAdoo Creek, Piney Fork 

Creek, Little West Fork, Fletcher's Fork Creek and Jordan Creek. 

Further study is recommended to determine the effects of beaver dams 

on the put-and-take stocking program in Montgomery County. 

th most important role 
Johnson ( 1967) states that perhaps e 

of the beaver is as conservators of topsoi 1 · 
Si It is trapped on 

. from ti I I ing larger streams. 
sma ller streams by dams and prevented 

res ults as the Soil Conservation 
Thus, beaver dams accomplish the same 

S ·impoundments also improve 
ervi ce water shed proqrams. Beaver 



'!di ife and fish hab i ta t whereas s cs p 
w1 ... roqrams often conflict . 
with these interests . 

The pre s e nce of beaver in Montgomery County requires further 

st udy before def in ite ma nagement procedures can be prescribed. 
It 

is t he opi ni on of t he wr i ter that their habits have not appreciatively 

alte red the forest communities. The low percentaqe of utilized 

woody flora and t he hi gh percentaqe of plants less than five inches 

d. b. h. recorded in selected areas of ·known activity support this 

observation. Valuable species were not selected In great numbers 

by t he beaver. 

It is hoped that those who seek to eradicate our largest rodent 

beca use of misunderstood values and shortsighted goals wil I keep in 

mind that the beaver can be feasibly control led, Afterall, the 

species is recovering from near extirpation In this area. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

A study of Montgomery ·county, Tennessee's streams 
and certain 

impoundments was conducted from November 1969 through May 
1970

_ 

Se I ected I ocat ions in and near these waterways were obse.rved from 

the Presence of beaver. Slg~s such tt· . as cu ,ngs on woody plants, 

tracks, lodqes, bank dens and dams were used as cr"iter·,a for es tab Ii sh i ng 

their existence in an area. 

The avenue of entry for the beaver into Montgomery County I 5 

the Cumberland River (Lake Barkley). Every major tributary supports 

beaver co I on i es to some extent. ·In some cases, the beavers have 

ranged severa I m I I es upstream. A few I arge I akes connected to the 

river or its tributaries also support beaver colonies. It Is evident 

that beavers are increasing their range in Montgomery County. There 

appears to be a general movement upstream in most habitable waters. 

Several areas throughout the county were surveyed extensively 

to determine the major woody plants uti Ii zed by beaver. An exam ination 

of 30 one~tenth acre plots shows that sugarberry-hackberry, maple, 

I ft It Was Observed that dam.age e m and ash were ut i I i zed most o en• 

to the forest by beaver was neg I igible. 
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